Distinctive cerebral lesions with disruptions to the developing white matter are found in very low birth weight (VLBW) infants. Although hypoxia-ischemia (HI) is a causal pathway, the pathogenesis of cerebral white matter injury in the VLBW infant is not fully understood. Pertinent murine models would facilitate the investigation of the processes leading to these cerebral lesions and enable the evaluation of therapeutic strategies. Postnatal d 3 (P3) rats are at a stage of cortical oligodendroglial maturation and axonal outgrowth similar to very preterm infants. Our aim was to characterize the effects of a focal hypoxic-ischemic injury at P3 on subsequent cerebral development. Three groups of P3 Wistar rats were investigated: group I underwent right carotid ligation followed by 6% hypoxia for 30 min (HI), group 2 had carotid ligation only, and group 3 had no intervention. At P21, in the HI group, the right cortical area was reduced compared with controls (p Ͻ 0.01). There were no significant alterations in the size of the dorsal hippocampus, striatum, and thalamus. The cortical myelinated area was reduced in the HI animals compared with controls (p Ͻ 0.01). There was a corresponding loss of myelinated axons extending up into the cortex, with deep cortical neuronal and axonal architecture markedly disrupted. Glial fibrillary acidic protein immunohistology showed a reactive gliosis in the deep parietal cortex (p Ͻ 0.01). Moderate HI injury in the immature rat brain compromised cortical growth and led to a selective alteration of cortical myelinated axons with persistent gliosis. These alterations induced at P3 by unilateral HI share neuropathological similarities with the diffuse white matter lesions found in VLBW infants. Of those infants born weighing Ͻ1500 g, 25-50% will later exhibit developmental disabilities and up to 5-15% will display a more major cerebral palsy (1, 2). The pattern of brain damage associated with prematurity is unique, with a specific loss of the developing cerebral WM (3), and differs markedly from the predominantly gray matter injuries that occur in the more mature CNS. The distinct cystic WM lesions termed PVL and a more subtle and diffuse lesion with loss of WM volume and ventriculomegaly (3, 4) feature with subsequent abnormal development of cortical gray matter and alterations in the central and distal WM microstructure (5-7). The etiology of these injuries in the premature infant is not fully understood (8), although HI injury, inflammation associated with cytotoxic cytokines, and an increased vulnerability of oligodendrocytes precursors to HI appear to be important (9, 10). Prevention of these adverse outcomes requires an understanding of the pathogenesis of the lesion and the subsequent alterations in brain development.
Of those infants born weighing Ͻ1500 g, 25-50% will later exhibit developmental disabilities and up to 5-15% will display a more major cerebral palsy (1, 2) . The pattern of brain damage associated with prematurity is unique, with a specific loss of the developing cerebral WM (3), and differs markedly from the predominantly gray matter injuries that occur in the more mature CNS. The distinct cystic WM lesions termed PVL and a more subtle and diffuse lesion with loss of WM volume and ventriculomegaly (3, 4) feature with subsequent abnormal development of cortical gray matter and alterations in the central and distal WM microstructure (5) (6) (7) . The etiology of these injuries in the premature infant is not fully understood (8) , although HI injury, inflammation associated with cytotoxic cytokines, and an increased vulnerability of oligodendrocytes precursors to HI appear to be important (9, 10) . Prevention of these adverse outcomes requires an understanding of the pathogenesis of the lesion and the subsequent alterations in brain development.
It is difficult to precisely compare neural maturation between species. However, the cortex of the 12-to 14-d-old rat corresponds approximately to that of a term human newborn with myelination of the fiber tracts beginning on approximately d 11 in the rat. The 7-d-old rat is widely used and generally considered to reflect the maturity of a 30-to 34-wk gestational human fetus. Neurogenesis is largely complete by birth in the rat, suggesting that d 1 in the rat corresponds to about 20 wk gestation in human (11, 12) . The staging of cerebral axonal outgrowth at 3 d in the rat (13) is equivalent to very preterm infants (14) . In addition, recent results show that markers of cortical oligodendroglial progenitor maturation suggest the 3-d-old rat is equivalent to the very premature infants (24 -28 wk) (15) . Together, these data suggest that the 3-d-old rat is comparable, in terms of cortical and WM development, to the very preterm infant aged about 24 -28 wk of gestational age.
To be able to address the issues of diffuse WM injuries and subsequent altered brain development of the very preterm infant, we have adapted the model of moderate focal HI injury in the postnatal d 21 (P21) rat (16) to the immature P3 rat and characterized the effect of a moderate unilateral HI injury on subsequent cerebral growth, extent of myelination, and gliosis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The University of Auckland Ethics Committee approved these studies. Three-day-old Wistar rats (58 -80 h) from three litters (38 animals), weighing between 8 and 10 g were randomly allocated to three different study groups: HI group, n ϭ 25; carotid ligation only (L) group, n ϭ 8; and the control (N) group, n ϭ 5. Unilateral common carotid artery occlusion combined with hypoxia was used to produce HI injury in these P3 rats. The animals were anesthetized with halothane (5% induction, 3% maintenance), during which the right common carotid artery was coagulated using a pair of fine electrosurgical forceps under an operating microscope. Each animal was placed on a warmed heating pad until they had recovered from the effects of the anesthetic. Once all the animals had fully recovered, they were placed in an infant incubator at 37°C in 85-90% humidity for 30 min before undergoing 6% O 2 hypoxia for 30 min in the same thermoneutral environment. The animals were returned to the dam until they reached 21 d of age, whereupon they were killed by an intraperitoneal overdose of sodium pentobarbitone and the brains were perfused with saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde and cacodylic acid. The brains were removed and immersed in the same fixative for 48 h. They were then sectioned into 3 ϫ 2 mm coronal sections using a coronal brain matrix (RBM-3000C, ASI Instruments, Houston, TX, U.S.A.) and dehydrated overnight through a series of alcohols, cleared in chloroform, and finally embedded in paraffin.
Histology. Paraffin sections, 4 m thick, were cut using a rotary Leica microtome, collected on chrom-aluminum gelatin coated slides, dewaxed in xylene, passed through graded alcohols, and brought to water. Adjacent sections were stained using thionin and acid fuchsin, dehydrated, and mounted using Micromount (Surgipath, Richmond, IL, U.S.A.) or used for immunohistology.
MBP and GFAP. Paraffin sections, 4 m thick, were collected to chrome aluminum coated slides, dewaxed, and brought to water through graded alcohols. Slides were then placed in 0.1M PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 (PBS-T) for 5 min. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked for 30 min in 1% H 2 O 2 in methanol. Nonspecific protein binding was blocked with 2.5% normal goat serum in 0.5% BSA-PBS-T for 30 min. The sections were incubated with a primary monoclonal mouse antibody for MBP (MAb 5274, 1:500, Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany) or a primary polyclonal rabbit antibody for GFAP (Z334, 1:400, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark) diluted in in PBS-T overnight at 4°C. This was followed with an overnight incubation with biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG and anti-rabbit IgG (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ, U.S.A.), respectively, using a 1:200 dilution at 4°C. The slides were then incubated for 3 h at room temperature with streptavidin biotinylated horseradish peroxidase (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and developed with nickel-enhanced diaminobenzidine (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.). Stained sections were mounted using Micromount (Surgipath). In every experiment, a section from a normal uninjured P21 rat was used as a positive control and a specimen incubated with PBS and normal serum in place of the secondary antibody to the primary antibody was used as a negative control.
Analysis. Using SigmaScan Image analysis software (Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA, U.S.A.), under a microscope (Esselte Leitz, Stuttgart, Germany) the cortical area between the rhinal sulcus, the cingulum (Fig. 1A) and the external boundaries of the corpus callosum as well as the area of positive MBP immunostaining between the rhinal sulcus and the cingulum (Fig. 1B) were measured. These measures were separately carried out on both hemispheres and on three separate sections at the level of the striatum, the dorsal hippocampus, and the ventral hippocampus. The area of gray matter in the cortex was calculated, where the area of MBP positive cortical WM was subtracted from the overall cortical area. Measurements were taken of the striatum (Fig. 1C ) in the anterior 264 section and of the hippocampus (Fig. 1D) , thalamus ( Fig. 1E ) and corpus callosum. No difference in area between the injured animals and the controls was observed in these four latter regions, therefore, they were not investigated any further. In the parietal cortex, as delimited above, GFAP immunostaining was assessed by scoring the level of positive cells in both sides: 0 ϭ rare GFAP-positive cells, 1 ϭ moderate density of GFAPpositive cells, and 2 ϭ high density of GFAP-positive cells.
Data analysis. To avoid any variability resulting from tissue handling and staining, the absolute areas were expressed as the right to left interhemispheric ratio of the measured areas. A mixed ANOVA model was used to compare regions and the three different study groups. Interactions between treatment and region were included in the model. Posthoc comparisons of cortical area and cortical WM were made with Scheffe's test. The left-to-right amount of GFAP-positive cells in the parietal cortex was compared using a Wilcoxon signed rank test. Significance was defined as p Ͻ 0.05. Results are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM.
RESULTS
Of the 25 animals in the HI group, two died during the hypoxia (mortality, 8.6%). No animals died in the ligated or control groups.
Size of cerebral structures. The right-to-left (R/L) ratio of the parietal cortex was reduced after the HI injury when compared with the normal group (R/L-HI: 0.88 Ϯ 0.14; R/L-N: 0.96 Ϯ 0.1; p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 2A) . This lesion was apparent as a reduction in the size in the region from the rhinal sulcus up to the cingulum. The R/L ratio of the cortical area of the HI group was also reduced compared with the ratio of corresponding region in the ligated only control group (R/L-HI: 0.88 Ϯ 0.14; R/L-L: 0.99 Ϯ 0.1; p Ͻ 0.01) ( Fig. 2A) . Within the HI group there were no significant differences in the reduction of cortical area between the three sections (anterior, parietal, and posterior) analyzed. Twenty-one of the 23 injured brains (91%) had evidence of ipsilateral histopathological changes when examined using both thionin-acid fuchsin and MBP staining. In addition, this injury did not significantly alter the area of the striatum, thalamus, or dorsal hippocampus (Fig. 2, B-D) . Further no overt pathologic changes within the thalamus, dorsal hippocampus, or striatum were seen using both thioninacid fuchsin and MBP staining. (Fig. 2E ). In contrast, there was no significant change in the area of gray matter when compared with the contralateral hemisphere. Again, no significant difference in the cortical WM area between the anterior and posterior levels of the brain in the HI group was seen. In the CC, no significant difference in the R/L ratio between the N, L, and HI groups of the area of positive MBP staining was found.
Thionin-acid fuchsin staining. After an HI challenge at P3, no cystic lesions were seen at P21. The upper layers of cortical neurons appeared to be intact. The histopathological changes were predominantly manifest as a conical loss of cells that occurred in the ipsilateral deep parietal cortical regions, occasionally projecting up to layer IV (Fig. 3, A and B) . Scattered acidophilic (dead/dying) neurons were seen in these areas of conical loss in conjunction with an infiltration of small, dark-stained microgliallike cells or astrocytes (Fig. 3, C and D) . In the deep ipsilateral cortex, a disorganization of the neuroarchitectural pattern could be seen when compared with the contralateral hemisphere (Fig. 3, C  and D) . Microscopic evaluation revealed that 53% (12/23) posterior brain sections showed the overt histopathological changes described above. Of the tissue slices drawn from the midbrain, 43% (10/23) and 26% (6/23) in the anterior sections showed these histologic changes. No modifications were seen in the striatum, thalamus, or hippocampus.
MBP immunostaining. Clear changes in the pattern of MBP-positive fibers could be seen (Fig. 4) . The change that was most apparent was the rearrangement of the distribution of the fibers resulting in compacting or clumping of myelinated fibers. Changes to the pattern of MBP staining were evident in 78% of the brains (18/23 brains). Of the 18 brains, only five (28%) showed a mild decrease in the staining density of the ipsilateral hemisphere. In the remaining brains (72%), clear columnar patches marked by the absence of myelinated fibers side by side with clumped myelinated fibers (Fig. 4, A and B) were seen. These lesions occurred predominantly in the parietal cortex. A different pattern was seen in the posterior occipital cortex, where there appeared to be a distinct loss of volume with less of the structural changes (Fig. 4C) .
GFAP immunostaining. GFAP-positive astrocytes were seen at the age of P21 in the ipsilateral parietal cortex: 21 brains out of 24 (87%) had an increased score of GFAP-positive cells in the ipsilateral cortex (RH) compared with the contralateral (LH) (HI-RH: 1.08 Ϯ 0.13; HI-LH: 0.21 Ϯ 0.01; p Ͻ 0.01). Very few GFAP-positive astrocytes could be seen in the contralateral parietal cortex (Fig. 5A ). In the mildly damaged brains, the cellular distribution of GFAP staining was diffuse within the cortical layers IV-VI (Fig. 5B) . In more severely injured animals, there was a denser columnar pattern with gliotic scars superimposed on the diffuse reaction within layers IV-VI (Fig. 5C ). In these columns, the astrocytes showed larger cell body and thicker processes (Fig. 5D) . In five brains with the most severe ipsilateral injury, increased scattered GFAP-positive cells were present in the contralateral cortex. In the corpus callosum, external capsule and internal capsule, there were a high number of activated astrocytes on both sides of the brain in all animals.
DISCUSSION
The results indicate a specific reduction in the size at P21 of the parietal cortex and of the cortical WM after a moderate HI injury in the P3 rat. The size of the hippocampus, striatum, thalamus, and corpus callosum were not significantly altered. The ipsilateral cortex had marked alterations in the organization of the myelinated fibers in association with persistent gliosis. Controls and ligated-only animals showed no damage confirming that only the combination of hypoxia and ligation was required for this lesion.
The effect of neural immaturity on the pattern of lesion after HI. HI is an important cause of periventricular WM injury in the premature infant. These WM injuries occur at a time when there is rapid maturation of glia. This heightened susceptibility appears to occur against a backdrop of lowered vulnerability to cortical neuronal injury. In fetal sheep, the very preterm brain is relatively resistant to neuronal injury within the immature upper cortical plate neuronal layers, while sensitive to periventricular WM injury after HI injury (17) . Similar selective sensitivity of WM in the immature rat and mouse brain have recently been reported after HI injury (18 -20) and after bilateral carotid occlusion in P5 rats (21) . In this study, we have also observed a similar enhanced susceptibility to HI injury of the cortical WM in the very immature P3 rat compared with the more mature infant rat (16, 22) . Thus, there is now compelling experimental evidence in distinct models indicating increased sensitivity of the developing cortical WM to HI injury in the immature brain.
Alteration in cortical gray matter. This model displayed patchy neuronal loss in the deeper layers (IV-VI) of the parietal cortex in association with altered myelination and disruption of the regular neuroarchitectural pattern. This selective loss of gray matter was associated with a trend toward a reduction in total gray matter volume that did not reach statistical significance. A similar pattern was observed in preterm fetal sheep (17) . These patches were conical, with a columnar pattern, and limited to the deeper cortex (V-VI) rather than the full-thickness lesions seen in the widely used, more mature P7 rats after a unilateral HI injury (23). This columnar injury is thought to relate the distribution of immature penetrator vessels in the developing cortex (24) . The pattern of lesion is similar to some of the findings of Towfighi et al. (22) , despite their model of P2-3 HI being more severe than ours. This deep selective neuronal loss may reflect some of the loss of cortical gray matter volume seen in some infants who have been born prematurely (6) .
Relevance of the nature and severity of injury. The neuropathological sequelae of the diffuse WM injury are hypomyelination, ventriculomegaly (4, 10) , and marked loss of cortical cerebral WM volume with an absence of lesions in the basal ganglia and thalamus (6, 25) . In this study, without any alteration to noncortical structures, overt cystic infarcts were not seen and the specific loss of WM appeared to be diffuse within the cortex. In contrast, the lesions in the widely used P7 unilateral HI rat model manifest as a full-thickness cortical infarction that develop cystic lesions over a period of weeks with damage in the hippocampus, striatum and, thalamus (23). Towfighi et al. (22, 26) carried out a number of studies using a number of age bands, including P2-3 rats. The exposure of P2-3 rats to a 60-min hypoxia with 5% O 2 resulted in 50% mortality, with some surviving animals showing a columnar distribution of lesions that in some were fused to form infarcts. In both the P7 and P2-3 rats, the lesions were severe in nature and did not reflect the subtle alterations in neuropathology that would be more clinically relevant to the human premature infant. There was no data published on changes to subsequent myelin development in the P2-3 rat studies. The differences in reported outcome between our model and that published by Towfighi et al. presumably results from differences in the level of hypoxia and environmental temperature. Recently, Liu et al. (20) showed an alteration of MBP after a mild-to-severe HI injury in the P7 rat. An early loss (P12) of MBP immunostaining in the CC and striatum with a reduction of hemispheric size was reported. A restoration of the MBP staining in the mildly injured animals was 268 present at P21 and indicated either functional recovery of injured oligodendrocytes or proliferation and maturation of oligodendroglial precursors. In our P3 moderate HI model, the persistent alterations in cortical WM with ongoing gliosis seen at P21 is thought to reflect the greater vulnerability to injury of oligodendrocytes progenitors that are present at this age (27) . It could also reflect axonal damage leading to altered myelination. Nevertheless, the cortical myelination and development deficits seen in our model appear relevant to some aspect of diffuse WM injury in the preterm. The mechanisms of altered cortical development seen in this study need further investigations to define which of the neuroaxonal unit or the oligodendrocytes progenitors are the primary target.
Alteration in deep cortical structure and myelination is associated with persistent gliosis. In the deep parietal cortex, the altered pattern of myelinated fibers suggests that the developing fiber tracts skirted areas of damage as development progressed. This is similar to the disruption of fiber tracks in the central WM when observed with diffusion tensor magnetic resonance imaging in preterm infant with PVL (7). During and after the stage of neural development studied, there is further axonal outgrowth from the developing cortical plate neurons (13) . At P3, there is a transient population of subplate neurons that mature early and act as guideposts for these developing axons (14, 28) . These mature neurons may be highly vulnerable to injury in the immature brain (29) . Similar disruption of axonal outgrowth of the pyramidal neurons has been observed in Golgi-stained neuropathological samples from infants who have survived the preterm period (30) . A significant complication of WM damage is the localized disruption of axon fibers resulting in the loss of inputs and outputs to and from the overlying areas of gray mater (31) . The clinical correlate of even a minimal amount of such WM injury could be cerebral palsy, dyslexia, epilepsy, audiovisual deficits, and learning deficits. In addition, a persistent gliosis 18 d after the acute HI injury was present in a similar pattern as seen in animal models (32, 33) and in preterm infant with PVL (34, 35) . Together, the gliotic scars with developmental and myelination alterations certainly contribute to neurodevelopmental deficits. However, it is not clear to what extent these functional deficits or the alterations in cortical structures result from the lesion or from alterations in subsequent cerebral development.
In conclusion, we have adapted the unilateral HI injury approach to the P3 rat. A moderate focal injury induced at P3 leads to specific subsequent alterations of myelination and deep cortical organization at P21. This developmental disruption with a specific loss of cortical volume, altered myelination, persistent gliosis, and axonal outgrowth appears similar to some of the findings in the human premature infant with PVL. This model may allow delineation of the nature, timing, and mechanisms of injury.
